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I hxve (Dr sale a few thoroughbred are oow ooou^
Light Brahma cockerel. at |1 eaeh.- one doot wtet 
E. 8. Crow. The iditor df the Importer

Mia. Amos Robinson, Brockville, from Mr. A. N. Sherman. 1 
•pent Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. Man., /a passent iof three wild-geese, 
(Or.) Cornell for which he returns thanks. Thev
v are apparently of three diitinet specie».

The Snow gone (called in the prairie 
irorinoe “Werotf* or “Wavie” and the 
>nada goose were easily recognised, 

but the third, a very large bird with 
pure handsome plumege end a beautifully 

2m moktled breast, could not be identified 
'Ey meant of oar text:bank on ornithol- 

Mulvaugh's store at Lanadowna ogy_ Wo have placed the Wevoie 
burglarized on Wednesday of und the “beautiful uultnown'' in the 
week and eonaiderable property hands of a taxidermist and thev will 

make a valued addition to our collec- 
Mr. 8. T. Bullis left Athens this tion of the big game of Canada.

Mtornoon to inspect rome timber %A the ,„„derful things
Ir'ï Jrf sooomplished by the early settle,, in
the Ü-. « r. iWlway. \ this country was the evolving of many

Mr. J. Ackland is now in charge of curions domestic remedies, and the 
the Athens telegraph and telephone/ prevalence of whooping cough at pres- 
business, which is located one door ent calls to mind one that some of the 
west of the Armstrong house. admirers of the “good old days” might

Mr. Ueo. P. Graham, M.P.P., is in wish to try. Awk, back in the fortius 
East Northumberland this week and two brothers lived m the McIntosh 
will speak at the nomination for the Mills d,strict and them numerous pr -g- 
Legislature to be held Unlay. eoey played in the same yard, olid down

the same cellar door, yelled down the 
The close season for salmon ended nin. barrel, and gave each other

on the 80th ult., and the following ^he numerous illnesses incident to 
day Mr. Justice Smith captured a childhood even in those favored days, 
nine-pounder at Charleston Lake. When whooping-cough came they all
flMrs. Coleman Wiltae of Brock v il hf had it and the paters and the maters 
a few days ago, fell whUe ascending had an anxious time of it. In roam-
some steps and broke her collar bon* ing around the ledges the children
She is reported to be doing well. < killed a very odoriferous specimen of

... , „ .... . t\ a *wrr% the polua catus and their inhalation ofWedding hell, will ring at Daytown ^ £ja0|ne exhalation caused such a 
on Wednesday evening next when two diaturbance of theil. digestive
popular young resident. of that dm- tM tbat there was a general
tnot will be united in matrimonial ^^ring up of accounts. The,., as 
k011®8* now, it was known that an effective

The debt on the church of St. Denis, emetic was a good thing to apply when 
an appeal in behalf of which was made the convulsive stage of the disease was 
through those columns a short time reached, and a bright idea struck the 
ago, has been reduced from $2,000 to parents. They placed the defunct 
$1,298. » animal in a barrel, covered it with a

Mrs. Albert Shaver, New York, °loth- and instrucUd 
who was called home on the death * »“>; ‘Tremove tiie
of her father, the late Willoughby « !w, re1' . T ®VBP ^

. * . • e e,... j.„a cloth and hold his or her head O'er it
r°r^'hL6n,ralnmg y until relieved. Tne scheme worked

at the old home. ifce a charm and the children derived
Mrs. Samuel Horton, an aged and a iot cf pleasure from administering 

respected resident of New Dublin, ^he medicine if not from taking it* 
died on Thursday last from a stroke of 
paralysis. The funeral, which was 
very largely attended, took place on 
Saturday last.

A telegram on Tuesday morning 
announced
house had been destroyed by tire.
The property of the Marks Bros.
Comedy Co. was also consumed.

Mr. J. H. Gallagher of Newboro is 
arranging to conduct a grest clearing 
sale, to last for sixty days. The 
reduction in prices will apply to all 
lines he carries in his-store.

Shingles and building lumber, B an,
Shorts, Feed, Hay, Ac. Cash paid for 
grain.—Athens Lumber Yai-J, Planing'
Mill, Sash à Door factory and Gram 
Warehouse.
—Mr.—Theodore---Blanchard,----- who
returned from Brockville G,-lierai 
Hospital pome time ago, has since been' 
lying sick at the home of his parents,
Greenbush, and is reported to he now 
very low.

The Athens Baptist Mis sion Circle 
will bold their annual missionary 
meeting on" Friday night, Dec. 9th.
T' e address of the evening fAll be

* ? x.*r pound VLOCAL SUMMARY. GREAT

Clearing Sale 11
Railfbad Men, Mechanics, Engineers, Drivers, Con

ductors, Workingmen, and Tillers of the Soil, aAmirs ahs NSiaHBOBieo looau
«ISS BBXBFLY WBITTIM Vt.m listen£ ■rats » era tl Ow Emlxht .»*». 
Fsxell.-Iio.sl Axi ;nloweted.

germinate varies g- eatly in ditfcr*nt I 
seeds, so that it is not possible to give | 
any definite rule to go by. The op r v. 
tor will have fc • he guid«d by his own 
experience in determining the time 
neoeesury to eutBciuntly test a lot ot 
seeds.— Farming.

If you went to know where you can buy your Clothing, Hats, Boots and 
Furnishings at the lowest cash prices—if yon want s safe place to trade, wber 
you will get polite and courteous attention—yon should remember that

Misa Ullie Blackburn of BroekvU'e 
is visiting at her home in Athena.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 67 years 
old on Sunday last.

Mrs. Geo. Soott is this week visitiiig 
friends in Newboro.

Mrs. T. Berney was in AgD&ville 
last week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
N. Marshall.

Mr. J. A. Scanlon of Ottawa was in 
Athens last week, representing—x 
picture-enlarging firm.

Miss Cora Lee of Lyn ie in Athene 
this week, visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Redmond, Wiltae street, 
h Mr. Wm. Hioke ia seriously ill at 
the Gamble house, suffering from 
an attack of pneumonia.

On Friday evening the Orangeman 
of Oak Leaf will entertain a number 
of their friends with an oyster supper.

The rate war between the two
Irailways has ceased to be and 

rates have been restored. ---- OF-----
Try Wilson and Son’s select oysters, 

sugar oared hams, basons, and 
bred cf their own rendering.Silvers’ is the Store Men’s Ulsters and OveccoatSr—___]

To Our Subscribers.It was established for you. Your kind and literal patronage has made it the 
beat workingmen’s outfitting store in the city aud we are proud ot it and ap
preciate your trade, which we hope by careful attention to business we will he 
able to hold in the future and assure you of our test seryices at all times.

P was
last -We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 

wool Frieze,- Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweeds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool 
linings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each.

-On and- after Jan. 1st, 1899, the 
Reporter, in common with all others 
weekly papers ^published in Canada, 
will have to pay p >sta ge ou all paperH 
sent t • au'-a ribeis livin-g more than 20 
uiilea from the office of publication.

As this will add qui'o a large sum 
to our riitmitm expenses in furnishing 
the paper, we fin i it necessary to an 
non nee that all t-ubscriptions to the 
Re|*orier must hereafter he paid in 
advance. We have exercised a large 
amount of patience in waiting on our 
subscribers until tin- total amount due 
us is const-.erably over $1,000 We 
have r ea idy >Jun e i del nquents, 
loth through t’.*- a per and l*v ttg-ms, 
i,ut ti.eic are him reds who have p.iid 
no attention w atever to our appeals.

lot of

A

R
Our Block consiste of everything in the Gents’ line of wear Men S

Overcoats. Ulsters, and Pea Jackets, Underwear, Gloves, Socks, 
Neckwear, Hats, Caps, and Furs, Boots and Rubbers.

T

ioo Boys’ Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.
*

M. SILVER W. J. BRADLEY,W. Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville.
KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE

MAY SQUEEZE CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK —

df the London Lite In eu ranee Ce», km*
confessed to forgeries which netted MÉI
9467.83. When taken to the oeltehe'
down completely, and the seen#
urday when hie young wife visited
was moat affecting. u.

Mrs. Richard Hurley, wife of a garden
er at Peabody, Mass., went to the polled 
aud aald she had murdered two of her 
children. The report proved true. The 
victims were the 13-year-old daughter 
Mary and a 7-year-old eon. The wot 
has been in an Insane asylum and Ie no 
doubt crazy»

The council of Rear Yonge and 
Eacott will meet at the township hall 
on Thursday, the 15th inet, at 1 
p. m.

So much depends upon the purity of 
kite blood tbat by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla many different diseases 
are cured.

Dr. Kinney is in Athens this week, 
superintending the examination in 
progress at the model school, which 
closes this week.

Mr. M. B. Holmes is in Guelph 
this week, attending the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Beekeepers’ Associ
ation, of which he is president.

A very enjoyable assembly was held 
in the Oak Leaf hall on Friday even
ing last under the management of the 
young people of that vicinity.

Nomination for the counties council 
will be hel l on the 19th inst., a week 
earlier than for the municipal councils, 
though the elections take place on the 

day. Electors of No. 3 district, 
which includes Athens, will meet at 
Ash wood hall, Addison.

The long line of successful graduates 
of the Brockvill Business College 
keeps increasing. Miss Helen O’Don- 
ohoe h*8 a situation as stenographer 
in Ottawa, and Mr. Vincent Kincaid 
has charge of the books for Messrs 
B.own & Semple, Brockville.

In the coming municipal elections in 
townships there will be no election for 
deputy reeves. The Muni<ipal Amend
ment Act of 1898 provides t at “the 
council of every township *• ell consist 
of a reeve, who shall be he "I there -f. 
and four councilors, who shall be elect 
cd by a gei eral vote ”

Falkner, the Athens phot igr t i h-r. 
is rushed with orders these div s.
Good w- rk amt fair p'ii’esr wili brrng 
".ustomers and V’ts ot ready cash 
Fe is this week finis ing up the 
h:lap-sho photos of tit” Reporter Hunt 
Club Kodaks which will be exhibited 
in the Reporter office window when 
finitheJ.

On Monday last D. R. Reed re 
moved his barber-shop ft oiu tiro
oxer Seymour's grocery to the shop » x a da
l.telv ooc,.|,i,.l by A. R Bro-n, n-Xt g>v»a by Mm. (Rsv.) Sycamore, B A. 
to the Athens fire hall, which he i« of Brockville, eonimtomog «1^ 7.30 
fitting up i i a style equal to any city Collection taken at the oioee. Pu ie 
tonsorial parlor. Buin4 centrallv are cordially invited, 
located and on the ground floor, the 
shop is certain t-o draw a good custom 
M.r. Reed will also keep a supply of 
the choicest brands of cigar*. Razors 
and ecissova sharpened. He invites 
all his old customers and the public 
generally to give him a call.

you
NEWS TOPICS Of 1 WEEK.T

STILL BETTERs This week w« :.a'e p’aced a 
sti*-s. ription ac- ounts in the hands < f a 
collecting agency with orders t * 
collect, evi n i*‘ they have to p ac • the 
accounts in cour; for t at purpose, so 
that any one receiving a notice will 
understand that we mem b isine s 
and if they wish to save co-U 1 h \ 
will require to forward to the agency at

Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

■ I Give the person CAPSULOIDS, 
11 for each Capsuloid contains as 
H much Natural Iron as you would 9/ g« t from a good sized pi< ce of 
W steak, and is easier to take, purer 
V and can always be had. TUous- 
j ands of jteople can keep in per

fect health, so they would rarely 
catch cold or other ailments, by

. f
ThisP Esfrepresents 

the actual 
amount of 

Rich 
New 

Blood 
added to 

your veins 
by taking

Capsulolds
Daily

The Busy World’s Happenings Carefully 
Compiled and Put Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Readers of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Kajoyment 
la Paragraphed Information.

mA

G

F. ’ FOR HEX OF WAR.
Commodore Philip at Norfolk, Vt., has 

been ordered to proceed with hie flagship, 
the New York, to Havana Immediately.8

The Cubans are said to have soorotly 
acquired a formidable aypiament, aaâ 
purchased 8,000 rifles. The object la not

A Bombay despatch says two British 
regiments have been added to the Swat 
Valley, owing to the Mad Mullah’s suc
cess over the local tribesmen. . .

Agulnaldo, the insurgent chief of the 
Philippine Islands, Is said to have 90,- 
000 soldiers armed with Mauser rlflee, 
also 18 qulok-tlrlng guns, aud he de
mands Independence.

The Philippine Insurgents, It la said, 
will not recognize the cession of the 
Islands to the United States, and will 
resist to the last. It will take 70,000 
troops to put down the rebellion, accord
ing to Spanish ideas.

The executive committee of the Ou baa 
Assembly has ordered that any Cuban 
officer Insulted by Spanish, American or 
other officers shall challenge the provoker 
to a duel, In order that the dignity of the 
Cuban army may be maintained and ta 
check Insolence.

Senor Sugasta now admits that Carl- 
Ism is the greatest existing danger ta 
Spain. The Government has 140,000 
troops in readiness to taxe the field la 
the event of a Carlist rising. Don Carina 
In bis coinin

THE RBLIGIOLP WORLD.
Four Chinamen were baptized In the 

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Buffalo, 
Sunday night.

taking a i»ox of Dr. Campbell’s 
Red Blood Forming Capsu-

THE LIStENER.loidS two o three times a year. 
Capsuloids never constipate or 
give indiges ion, like all other 
medicines. They instantly make

TUB KLONDIKE.
Miners from Atlln Lake district say 

the active volcano discovered up there 
gives them light to work their claims 
during the long Arctic winter. Canadian 
officials are preparing an expedition to 
go to the volcano and give It a name.

Professor Moses Colt Tyler of Cornell 
has been made a character In a novel by 
Justin McCarthy.

Colonel Roosevelt is among the lectur- 
ell Institute’

the children

RICH, RED BLOOD
era in the Boston “Low 
course this winter.

Russia Is- getting ready for a rousing 
welcome to Thomas A. Edison, wlio will 
shortly vlalt that country.

Secretary 3age is said to be a passionate 
►portamnn and a remarkably good shot. 
He spends much of his vacation In hunt-

The public is given timely warning, ’^fra^Von Esmarch, the Kiel sur 

in view of the early approach ot. tin* geon who u uncle by marriage of theCvr 
Christmas season, that no parcel can man empress, has just celebrated the iif- 
be sent from Canada to any other tleth anniversary of receiving his doctor’s 
country by parcel post, unless

Customs declaration set

What a Pity ? THE DEAD.
The death of William Beatty, who 

went to Party Sound in 1868, is an
nounced. His widow le Isabella Bowes, 
daughter of the late John G. Bowes, at 
one time Mayor of Toronto. He leaves 
besides hie widow, three daughters and 
one son.

TUB AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa

tion has been in session two days at St. 
Catharines and concluded on Friday 
night. W. E. Wellington of Toronto, 
president, and the other officers were re
elected. The association will meet at 
Whitby next year.

Hempnall, Norwich. 
of these Cahsu'oids years ago I

shonid tere been a different manmd taken tbe^th^ ^ g ^

Found Capsulolds Superior to All Forms of Iron.
Lansdowne, Park Road, St. Annes on-Sea, 

Gents-I am very pleased to tell you that as a long taker of I.-n 
Medicines and in fact of all prep• rations of Iran, I consider voue Red 
blood Form,no Cavscoids hoc. svpehio, to --the. - ^ that the Kingston opera

Frederick York Wolsoley, Lord Wolse- 
.ey’s Australian brother,

I England. He Is best kn
vontor of a sheep shearing machine that 
hoars his name.

trip of the famous -Apache, Geronl 
mo, to Omaha will probably be hie last. 
Ho is back at Fort Sill, I. T., now, but 
his health is said to be hopelessly broken, 
r>nd ho has a savage hatred of doctors.

When Colonel Waring wanted the ap
pointment for cleaning the New York 
f tree to, ho was jokingly told by those In 
authority that heaven Itself couldn’t clean 

“I can do It In a

accom
panied by a
ting forth the nature and value 
contents, as the acceptance of a parcel 
without such customs declaration will 

its consignation to the Dead

Is visiting In

£0&‘orLbnïSS ‘ïïiàfrêm thecUdiroffie.Tl» c'ip.nlold.Comply BrooXvlUe
own as

I)r.

SUICIDES.
r* closing with 1896, in 
col children committed

Themean 
Letter office.

The advice is given to |»ostmasU:rH 
to accept no such parcel*, aud the pub 

*rn themselves accordingly.

In the ten

in Germany.
407ve,

do llFTSil O. Smith, a Toronto milkman, 
who became despondent and shot himself 
on Saturday at noon hour, 
o’clock Sunday morning in St.
Hosoital.

Thomasi IÎ--
lieÿyIf died at 8 

Michael’s ig manifesto will make a. 
1 to the army.

MARINE MATTERS.
The steamer Harlem, wrecked on Isle 

Royale, is breaking up,v and kef crew 
have abandoned her._______ ;____________

strong appea

mm LETTER FROM MANITOBA. RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The Ogdensbure & Lako Champlain 

Railway has been incorporated at Albany, 
with a caphal of 94,400.000.
* The Grand Trunk Railway’s earnings i 
for the week Nov. 2l’ to Nor. 80, 1898, 
are 9030,958, as compared with 1897, 
9039.503, a decrease of $8,646.

Thomas E Hillman, engineer, has 
been instructed to survey twe direct 
linos to Guelph and Berlin for a fast 
cloocvlc railway service from Ham'll toe. 

municipal matters.
A despatch from London, Ont., says 

the Boll Telephone Company promises to

them In a century, 
month,” said Waring.

*Bernhard Stavenhagen, the pianist, who 
visited this country a few years ago, re- 

' 1 cntly conducted for the tiret tîfîWUrtrthe 
Royal theater. In Munich, where he has 
I-«-en made successor to Richard Strauss. 
The latter goes to the Royal Opera at Ber-

DbU)Raine, Nov. 27, ’98

BPÜty' Editor Itepoptef.—
Dear /Sir,—While in » friend's 

W'ttgo, I picked up a 
{My prized paper. I 

wi^i pietuF<r'’to get a chance 
as often)hel|ied me to 
Bcalling /old scenes and

Arthur Orr, which 
went ashore ou the north shore of Lute 
Superior, bee been flouted. Jjfr w»

The big.

ÜPÜ house a pew

P°py
tell ycfii 
to see as i 
spend an hou
Bcauaintausés. Incidentally, 1 learned 

a few copies come to this 
are highly appreciated-

lin. atwaehr.
Orleans, Maes., making 29 in all.

The British steamer Brlsrdene, whloh 
MU away from the authorities at Queses- Y 
town last week, has been seleed 1er date _
on arrival at Phlladeltekt- 

By the wreck of the British 
Clan Drummond, In tbs Ba 
87 people were drowned, 
were rescued by the British s 
bein. i

the Portland haveSir Henry Hawkins, England’s most 
famous criminal judge, Is the latest of 
Ixmdon’s notable recruits to Romanism. 
At the opening of the courts for the fall 
term ho and Lord Russell, the chief jus
tice, heard mass said by Cardinal Vaughan 
in the church of St. Anselm and St.thafc^qitue 

office ' and 
After glancing over the home news 
or locals, I chanced to come across a 
letter written by a former Leeds coun
ty boy, now residing at Crystal City 
and that letter stirred up my mind by 
way of remembrance that I, too, was 
in the land of pure air, mighty | rairies. 
and vast possibilities. I must sav in 
passing, that my lines have fallen in 
pleasant places, right here in the beau
tiful town of Deloraine, which is sur
rounded by the garden of the world. 
If Adam, the first men, had been plac
ed here he never would have fallen, as 
apples don’t grow here. Deloraine is 
the golden wheat field of the fair west, 
and I may say right here to all who 
have not good homes in Ontario and 
wish to get one, come to Delbraine 
and you can get as good land within 
six miles of the town as the sun shines 
upon for the small sum of front $3.50 
to $4.00 per acre.

The C. P. R. deales with the people 
that come here looking for homes 
like a father deals with his only son. 
N. H. Greenway, 
agent and Dominion express agent, is 
a man that spares no pains to guide 
the stranger in a strange land to a hav
en of comfort and plenty, and no better 
advice can I give than to quote the 
memorable words of the late Horace 
Greeley—“Young man, go west”—and 
I will add, conte to Manitoba and 
settle in the garden of the world.

My last letter told of the drought 
around Deloraine, and the prospects ot 
a crop was correct. The crops were 
light and the weather had, but busi
ness goes on just the same and farm
ers have a large amount of fall grain 
in the ground this fall and look for a 
big crop next seasyn, as the weather 
has been very favorable for farming 
operations,, and the ground has not 
been in «rtxjtter condition for putting 

for many years.

Cs-
par the city 91,003 a yeAr for a monoj 
privilege for five years, and reduce ho 
telephones from 980 to 120, and office 
’pbonis from 946 to 935, dentists and 
doctors getting a.eoeclal reduction from 
986 to 936. Id addition to this the Bell 
people will agree to equip all their 
’phones with the latest Improved Blake 
transmitters, and will give the city the 
use of their poles for civic purposes. All 
this is said to be for the purpose of shut
ting out the People’s Telephone Com
pany, which has been looking for a oon-

oly
relia.

J R. -Findlay, the chief proprietor of 
The Scotsman, of Edinburgh, who recent
ly died, was the founder of the Scottish 
National Portrait gallery, whloh he pre
sented to Edinburgh, at a cost of A70.000, 
und was on friendly terms with De Quinoey 
when that erratic genius lfted near Edln-
bUKdward Flynn, “the lodging house 

king/’ who died In New York recently, 
only 90 yeere did, end when hé come 

to this country from Ireland 81 years ago 
wee pennlleee. He war the owner at the 
time of his death of eU lodging houses In 
New York -nd three in Brooklyn, said to 
be worth $160,000.

K. A. Fitzgerald, the explorer, 
ascent of Mount Aconcagua, in 
America, won him so much

T

The life-saving crew at
rescued 11* neonle froi 

ooners Queen Hester,
Clara C. Baker, but some perished before 
they could be reached.

The body of Assistant City Clark Gos
selin of Montreal, who wits on board the 

hsen

I ed suhOn Friday next the A.O.U.W. and 
I.O.F. of1 Newboro will combine in 
holding on oyster supper in Victoria 
hall followed by an entertainment in 
the basement of the Methodist church, 
to all of which the public is invited- 
Mr. G. P. Graham, Grand | Master 

The trial of rebate and extra charge Workman, will be present, 
put into operation in Gananoque this The run of white fish on the shoals 
year, to facilitate the collection of t-.xes, 0f Charleston is said to have been 
apj*ears to have worked very well. unusually large this 
Half of each person's taxes are tnsde authorities could devise some regula- 
payable before Sept. 1st, and half tions under which these fish could be 
before Dec. 1st. Those who paid all caught, without serious injury to the 
before Sept. 1st were allowed a dis galmon, the granting of such a con- 
count of two per cent. Then for three c^ion would be favorably appreciated 
months payments were received with by many well-wishers of the lake, 
out discount or addition. On all r« ^ nineteenth anniveraary of the

rsrrd^wü^tr^ ^ tmhwi\ihDe'Lo;
three per cent on all remaining unpaid o™^ UngforeÜ B.A.,’ B.T.H., of 
Jan y let—Reporter. Smith’a Falls will preach in the

Kipling’s Confession. afternoon at 2.45 and in the evening
Rudyard Kipling tells the world at 7 o’clock On Monday evening

through the column of the Young following Mr. Langford will de. ver
Man that he "understand, now wh, a lecture on the subject of The 
the preachers rave against drink” ; outlook for the twentieth century 
better than that, he has himself teen Special music for the occasion. Tick- 
made a prohibitionist. In this way ets for lecture, 25 cents.
_in a concert hall in America he saw A convention of the Reform electors
two young men get two girls drunk, of County Council Division No. 3
and then lead them reeling down a will be held in the town hall, Athens,
dark street Then, recanting pre- on Thursday, 16th inst., 2 p. m. for 
vions opinions, he became a prohibi the purpose of considering matters 
tionist Any self denial that prohibi- respecting representation in the county 
tion may entail, any trouble it council for the ensuing term. The 
may give, any annoyance it may in delegation is one delegate for every ten 
flict he believes is better than that Liberal votes polled at last provincial 
he should by drinking help to bring election. We understand that Athens 

ptation “to the lips of the young was selected as a place* of meeting on 
With refreshing candor he the request of some of the leading 

says that it is not good that we representative men of the townships 
should let drink lie before the eyes composing this.district. A full attend 
of the children, and “I have been a ance, not only of delegates, but all 
fool in writing to the contrary.” others interested is requested.

Tbe Cate system. On Monday last Mrs. Patterson, ^"8^®
„ „ ., _ , Reid street, received a letter from ™°1u,h . f ..... .

—, r mi , . After full consideration,. I have that her son Howard Athens, the place of my childhood,
Monday, Dec. S.yThe experimental d(.cided tbat on and alter the first of . 5“ !^n and on Tm3’.y a tele’ that holds many warm friands and

farm of this place has 1-een leased to January neIt_ j will 8trictly eoforee the sad news that he acquaintances.
Mr. Thomas Brown who will doubtless the Cash System in connection with my 81* poagiuro awav His The Athens and Leeds county boys
k,‘AnU|‘inrit^rfewe<L!aemMetd0nat the bu3ine8s; ,U «.-«’dleH, to call atten brother?Mr. Albert Pattersonfof the and girls settled around Deloraine are 
re.t,e„«ofMr.Tho^G^ ou Mon- ‘"ie 'areTlly fi™ °f ‘ lU ^ d°mg WS"’
day last, the chief feature of the even- aware of it8 d’isadvanUges and recog Ho.arf"ted rooo to Denrer forthe 
mg being the arrival of ait uninvited the Cash System as the correct ^ i,;. health intendinc to re-
yet welcome guest. business principle, beneficial alike to . , - fche wi’Dter m0nths but

A very able and eloquent sermon, huyer ft„d sèller. I have two settled , . m. to’*t any better and return-
couched in good easy language was dis princqiles strongly in view—to give , . Omaha where he has been at the
M?'1ffiffiTJhTceSyCs" strong ful1 at“J ““t valae, fo.r e7ef do"ar hLe of bU uncle. His brother, Dr.
Mr. Lima wno certaini) is a strong apent with me and to help you , , , • nf Nebraska
factor ot the Hom-rlte Movement make tbat dollar go aa far as it should ’ . eon,tant attendance at his

Such a severe storm passed ovey on Bnd much farther than anywhere else. .,
Sunday Light that it caused a young This -,deal [-osition can be reached bedaiae-
gentleman trouble ateut going home, on|y trough the Cash System. The deer that has been traveling
and as a result he took soiuo breakfast j.'x,rt.rience and care have enabled me through the woods adjacent to the , .
before his departure. | to buv rov stock at the closest possible village for several days was last week A good method of testing seed is a

Much credit is due Mr. F. >L. Moore | and now „ wgnj a8 regards chased into the village by a cApIc of table plate that is not warped, and a
for the active interest taken in getting | *icpa Throughout mv store for the hounds. It took refuge for a time in pane of glass large enough to cover
our real in such splendid shape, year 1R99 Low Prices "will rule. The the English church sheds, but was the plate. Then take two circular

etore that movee its stock aud enjoys speedily driven forth aud was last pieces of moderately th.ck cloth, and ;
The popularity of the Reporter job U brisk trade intimes like three ^ !h£ ^ tETpEÏ "anTpla^te
oms was forcibly exemplified this make concessions In prioo that will block of hunter seeds between them. The plate-hsu'.u

week when we received an order for compel people to purchase by the very i of the village. La ter so *--- . covered with the ÿlass to me
a lot of job work from a former resi cheapness of that price. This is what severely wounded It wi*h 6 eb»rge ® ci0*], an,]
•lent, of this vicinity now residing in I am striving to do, namely, make buckshot and it was pulled i v®n e.Val> ^ f comf0rtable iv rg
Northumberland Co Ont. We fin- business lively by the irresistible force ! killed by dogs near the Charleston j place in room of cw^rUh’W 
ished a small order forth s party some of bargains. I thank yon for past , road. The fact that the law and1 hu- j tempera^ture. A l)P ,)set,
,im.e T,*ti ,th tihband-prirgareâ itr;r,age> and hopini! to jou sttWJïï i r„7thef,ot,houidpbo ^
such satisfaction that hi* again favored soon, x. are ««mnlp Tim seeds shouldus with au order for supplying the l am yonre re^,  ̂ ^ ^

THE BULLIS STEAM MILL.
Ill-fated steamer Portland, 
washed ashore near Orleans, 
body has been shipped to Mo

The German steamer Kms Whloh ar
rived at New York festerhad to 
tempestuous voyage and suffered a goo*, 
deal of damage. Two officers d# the TOO 
sol were badly hurt and tbe 
were badly frightened.

The steamer Gate City, whloh It.wte 
feared was lost, has reached Savannah, 
Ga.. in a badly battered condition, but 
lost no passengers. She paeeed eight 
sunken vessels and 18 stranded craft 
around Vineyard Haven.

UNCLASSIFIED.
The official notice of the dissolution ot 

the United States of Central America 
has been sent out.

iti.
For some time past a gang of men j Newborn, who vOmes to Athens well 

have been quietly working at the recommended as capable of taking 
Bullis steam mill, near the B. & W. full charge of all departments of the 
station, remodeling the mill and miH. The mill will be started up 
putting in new and improved machin- next week and run every work day 
ery. A Repot ter representative learned during the winter and spring, and 
that the improvements, and additions orJers for custom sawing, ripping, 
to the machinery are of an extensive planing, matching, band-sawing or 
character and consist ot a new log- turning will receive prompt and careful 
carrier of the latest and most approved attention. The highest cash price 
pattern, a shingle mill aud machinery will be paid for all kinds of good, sound 
for the* manufacture of cheese boxes, merchantable logs delivered in the 
and the pinning, matching, and ripping mill yard. The custom grinding will 
machinery have all been overhauled <4*» in charge of an ex|>erienced man 
and put in first-class condition. These and prompt and good woik is guaran- 
with the band-sawing and wood and teed
iron-turning machines place the mill ! Mr. Bullis is also prepared to saw 
in fine shape for turning out all classes to order, either from his own or 
of work done by these machines. The customers’ logs, all kinds of 
mill is also provided with a run of lumber for building purpose?. He 
provender burr stones and a metal corn has constant! v on hand a large quantity 
and cob grinder. Mr. Bullis has of cedar posts for fencing and shingles 
engaged the services of Joel Spicer, of of all qualities.

CASUALTIES.
Mr. Jamas Kiilner of Aithur shot him

self 'accidentally while going hunting, 
ami illdil in a faw minutes.

James Mu Id by, a oar repairer in Buffalo, 
was killed on Saturday afternoon ou the 
Luke Shore Railway tracks.

Rev. Ur. Blaokstock of Toronto, while 
ng on Saturday night, slipped 
breaking the small

If theseason. ica, wou mm »u wuuu renown, is 
HI from the effects of the trip.

Though n member of tbe famous London 
Alpine club, ho is not an Englishman, but 
»n American, and wae educated at St. 
Paul's school, Concord, N. H.

Riley G ran nan, the great plunger and 
track sensationalist, surprised his

out walk! 
and fell, 
of his legs.

1). R. Grant of New Glasgow, N.S., 
and James Russell of Bluketowo were 
killed and two persons dangerously hurt 
on the Newfoundland Railroad Thursday 
night by a oar jumping the track.

Mrs. Alice Marble, sister-in-law of the 
late lion. James G. Blaine, was instant
ly killed ut San Leandro, Cal., by her 
horse running away and dashlhg Into an 
orchard. A hanging limb stVuok the 
lady, throwing her from the buggy She 
was 70 years old and a native of Au- 

, Maine.

♦ bona in one

friends In Son Francisco, where ho now 
la, by registering himself “lyfid wife” at 
the Palace hotel. He adds to the mystery 
by aafing he has been married for two 
years, but declines to tell where or exactly 
when the marriage took place or wliat hie 
wife’s maiden name was.

The first purely Cuban eeort ww 
organized on Friday at Santiago, with
Impressive ceremony.

Germany Is negotiating at
for tbe recognition of her « 
privileges in the Salop.

The Government of NlMMupM, as a re-
purely personal. suit of the collapse ot the United Statea

Col. W. J. Bryan, having recovered .his 1 ot Central America, has published a de
health. hits lute Lincoln, Neb., for Savau- oree declaring Nicaragua to be an lode- 
nah, to rejoin his regiment. pendent sovereign state.

The Grand Cross of the Lugion of Since the systematic exclusion of for- 
’resident sign cattle and swine from Germany, 

horse and dog meat have become the

the C. P. R. land
!..dimension POULTRY POINTERS.

Feed wheat to chickens as soon as they 
are able to oat It.

Keep down all surplus stock; market 
«11 that Is not needed.

Fowls that are overfed ara not healthy 
and will not lay regularly.

It Is a good plan to raise good hens, but 
to Import all of the roosters.

Llmewater Is a cure for bowel diseases 
and Is also a remedy for soft shelled eggs.

Milk has all the necessary elements for 
the production of fat and gives the skin a 
good color.

In too many oases the poultry Is over
fed, causing It to become too fat and un
productive.

Dry lime is too caustic to be given alone. 
A better plan Is to keep a vessel of lime- 
water convenient.

Bolling the milk that Is fed to fowls 
will Increase its value and lessen the risk 
of its producing disease.

Chickens lntèndod for breeding stock 
should not be pushed too fast or be over 
fed. A steady development is best.

Fowls that hove a variety of sound food 
do not need artificial stimulants or condi
ments to make them lay or to keep them 
In good health.

there six weeks ago. The shipments 
from Montreal up. to Nov. 19 show ai» 
increase of 34,701 packages, and 
those from New York a decrease of 
120,354 packages as compared with 
the same period for 1897, leaving a 
net decrease of 85,235 packages.

Already some winter creamery 
butter has gone forward and will 
continue. to be shipped regularly 
during the winter. Good, choice 

is wanted for ex|>ort, and

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Honor has been bestowed by 1 
Faure of France on the Queen Regent ofThe outlook for cheese is encourag

ing and holders consider cheese good 
sanguine dealer* 
ten cent cheese.

summer

staple with the poorer classes In certain 
districts, and notably In the large titles.Ills Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Mias Mowat 
niant House on

gave a dance at Govern- 
Frlday evening. There 

were about 4UU present.
Riohaid Armstrong, ex-presidenflF ot 

the Toronto Young Conservative Associa
tion, Is in Montreal, aud say 
secured the mining site of Grand 
in the Boundary Creek district.

Mr. Graham of Revelstoke, B.C., has 
been appointed Government agent and 
mining recorder for Atliu Lake District, 
and will have charce of the whole Nor
thern British Columbia territory, with 
large discretionary powers.

It is said Mr. W. C. Macdonald, the 
millionaire tobacco manufacturer of 
Montreal, is to be knighted on tbe occa
sion of the opening of McGill University 
mining building, Deo. 20. Mr. Macdonald 
has given over $2,000,000 to McGill.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Frank Kuaak, the New Yorker who 

was arrested In Berlin for leso majeete, 
is -ittl.1 to have called the Emperor‘‘a 
calf’s head.”

At Hull a true bill has been found by 
against Andre Rlopelle 

barge of murdering Leon

Freight# Pit ch-In.
Ottawa, Deo. 6.—A C.P.R. freight . 

pitched Into a C.A.R. freight train at 
St. Polyc'irpe Junction Sunday morning, 

ked an engine, a number of care

property.
are already taking 
The heavy shipments of 
cheese made a month ago assisted by 
the Warrington failure helped to 
depress things in Great Britain, but 
this early stuff has been worked off 
by the increased consumptive demand 
aud the market is in a very healthy 
condition.
a shilling and finest Canadian is now 
quoted at 46s. Gd. to 48s. and a large I ing. 
lot is reported sold at 49s. This week | 
shipment from Montreal will close for 

with a much smaller

and wrot
und the station house at the junction. 
Several C. P. R. mon were somewhat ln- 

The C.P.R. engine is a total 
P.

Forks,

wreck. A number of C 
are ruined, and six loaded oars belonging 
to the I’.A.R. were badly damaged. None 
Of the Canada M.lantlo train hands were

R. loaded oarecreamery
sales have been made at Montreal at 
18| to 18£c. Qualities a little under 
this have realized 17 J to 18c.—Farra-

U; |
in a fallc

But I miist say, as one of old, “May 
my right hind forget its cunning and 

cleave to the roof of my 
if I forget the village of

iPrices have advanced a

F«#Bter at Forest.

Forent, On!t„ Dec. 8.—The meeting 
held hero last evening In the Interest of 

oil, the Conservative oan-

PARK ELM

this season 
amount left over in Canada than at 
this time last year. Tbe total ship
ments from Montreal to Nov. 19th 
show a tailing off of 234,764 boxes 
and those from New York a decrease 
of 259,750 boxes as compared with 
the same period last yearihaking a 
total decrease of about 500,000 boxes 
eo that there is a posibilit.y of tin- 
predicted shortage life season uf 
700,000 boxes ooming true. The 
fall make in England is short so that 
the situation all through has a 
decidedly healthy look. There is 
quite a demand at Montreal for 
Eastern cheese, which is quoted at 
9 to 9£c for finest ; Western is quoted 
there at 9J to 9|e. finest. Must of 
the local markets have shut down, 
but prices in the country should be 
fully 9 cents. *--

Mr. John Farr
iidato in West Lambton. was very large
ly attended, and wnA most enthusiastic 

G.;K Foster was 
of Mr. FarrelL.

ihroughont. The Hd 
present in the lntere 
tie delivered a most tell L’y

n-
9'J,H

XWell, lest I should weary you, I 
will close by expre.-sing a wish that I 
may, before I go the way of all the 
earth, have the pleasure of grasping 
that friendly hand of yours again.

Wishing you and all readers and 
well-wishers of the Reporter a merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year.

Arza N. Sherman.

Reealn* Conrtebl^»> 
One of the national eccentrlclt 

tikraio Russia is that the raa^ 
one that does all the oourtl 
falls In love with a man, 
house and tells him thto state 
lugs. If ho reciprocates, allh 
formal marriage Is dul^^H 
however, ho Is unwljj^^^J

The poor fellow 
the least discourtesy 1 
her friends would \m 
Insult. His best ohA 
really determined 
her, is to leave his RH 
long as she is In It. 1 

This Is certainly a J 
tfiga man out of honfl 
MlPhthly. ____

L’Anile—Oh, Gabrl 
I have heard—that yo

A RHEUMATISM
WITIIO^
MEDICINENEW the grand jury 

Indicted on a c 
Boyer of Kurd ley, Que.

C. U. Brooks on Friday was arrested 
at Toronto on a charge 
horses from the North’
Police ranch at Qu’Appelle on Sept. 27.

To mark his jubilee Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria has issued an order 
thanking his army, and has granted 
amnesty to political offenders In Hun-

ng.% INVENTION Sg
i of stealing six 
west Mounted

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL.
hoping to

T'tism 50c
TESTING SEEDS.

gary.
W. Tilley has been arrested In Car- 

berry, Man. He Is suspécted of being the 
incendiary who set fire to the town a 
couple of times last summer. He Is a 
laboring man.

William Ross, er., has oorae Into tbe 
tolla of the law at Port Hope. He Is held 
on a charge of forgery committed at 
Peter boro. Where he formerly resided. He 
will be taken to Peterboro to stand his
trial. I L’Ingenuo—Quite H

Robert Frederick Taggart wae ar- j L’Anile—And to
ratuned before Magistrate Denison In ! rich, handsome «nd w 
Toronto on a charge of murdering his hla name? Who Is héf ^
wife, Rebecca Taggart, on Nov. 25. Ihe L’lngonue—I do not Énow, oherl

not ready to go on and a j am to be married, for mam
is keeping her eyes open for n ton-in-law, 
.and, as thou knowest, I also am doing mg 

John T. Nibloçk, the Montreal agent very best—Pick Me Up,

D USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLK.H 
R effect a permiinent cure where all other 
remedies fail to afford the Blight est relief.

They iuiiko the old folks young again 
And make the cripploa leap :

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumati 
fit all ei/A-H of 
mail fe

a BUTTER.
Tbe London and Liverpool markets- 

are stronger especially for fresh 
The latter has advanced 2s.

c Insole» Arc made to 
’’.Gcs and will be sent by 

op receipt of price. 50c. 
A positive O.tre guaranteed in every case 
of Rheumatism or money refunded. Ad
vice,furnished ft ce on application General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
anv more but «end fil once for a pair of 
Itùattc Rheumatic Insoles that will give 
you everlasting relief an-l happiness. Ad-

address
cieamery.
for choice creamery, with a good 
demand at the rise, 
improved feeling on this side for finest, 
goods, and choice creamery is reported 
scarce in Montreal. Heavy shipments 
of butter of late have depleted stocks 
pretty well, which are estimated at 
6,000 to 10,000 packages which is very
small as compared with what was ’ printed matter be required.

There is sn

it

yCrown wae 
formal romand was made until TuesdayTHE DR. MARS6HAND CHEMIIAL CO.

Windsor. Ont. 
Mention the Athens Reporter.

Detroit, Midi.
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